ROCKET MAN M3001 CAN PAK
User guide
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ROCKET MAN M3001 CAN PAK
A) Specifications



Beverage Type: Cans, Bottles, Snacks or Packaged Products



Capacity:





Height & Width: Height 22 inches (55,88 cm), Width 14 inches (35,56 cm)
Filled Weight: 34 pounds (15,4 kg)
Sign Dimensions: Side signs: 7” (17,78 cm) X 13” (33,02 cm)





30 PET Bottles of 20 oz. (591,17 ml)
or 36 Can
of 12 oz. (354,88 ml)

Back sign: 10,5”(26,67) X 18,75”(47,62 cm)

Holds two flavors
Refilled in seconds
Cans and bottles can be recycled by retaining empties
Frees up server´s hands for handling money and pouring
Exceeds beverage industry quality standards
Durable materials withstand repeated use
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ROCKET MAN M3001 CAN PAK
B) What is included
Each Can Pak Backpack Drink Dispenser(#item 3001) comes with the following:







Insulated backpack
cover with padded shoulder straps, hip belt & lower

back support.



Sign compartment

C) Accessories

Ref. # 1209 CUP DISPENSER

D) Fitting CanPak

1. Release fasteners on chest strap and hip belt on front of CanPak.
2. Put on empty CanPak by sliding arms through shoulder straps.
3. Adjust shoulder straps according to height and comfort.
4. Attach hip belt fastener and adjust strap for comfort.
5. Attach chest strap fastener and adjust strap for comfort.
6. Tuck under excess straps.
7. Weight should be on hips and shoulder straps balancing the load.
8. Dismont backpack in order to follow loading procedures (all straps
should be securely tightened to maximize overall comfort and design).

E) Preparation of beverage
1. Pre-chili the PET bottles or CANS by placing them in a refrigerator or ice tube.
2. Once the PET bottles or CANS reach the desired serving temperature they
are ready to be loaded into CanPAK M 3001.
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ROCKET MAN M3001 CAN PAK
F) Loading the Equipment
1. For ease of mounting CanPak on back, place on table prior to loading.
2. If sign is not attached lay sign across back of Pak, place clear cover and
secure with Velcro stripping.

3. The 20 oz. PET bottle (591,17 ml) is the most widely used item for CanPak.
4. Pull back the insulated hood (cover with Velcro) and place PET bottles or
CANS into each of the compartments.

5. Secure hood by attaching Velcro strips.
6. All bottles or cans should face forward in the same direction for ease of
dispensing.

7. Place CanPak on back according to guidelines under Fitting of PaK (2).
G) Serving of beverage
To dispense PET bottles or CANS, simply reach for opening on side of CanPak,
grasping the neck of the bottle or can, turning beverage sideways (45 degrees
angle) and pulling straight out.

H) Troubleshooting
1. If needed adjust hip and shoulder straps to balance the load.
2. Weight may be reduced by placing lower quantities of bottles or cans in Pak.
3. If sign display becomes misshapen or crushed, insert hand through slotted openeing

at

base of Pak and smooth out affected areas.

F) Warranty












Full Three Year Warranty On All Components

From the date of purchase.





Rocket Man Equipment
Company will repair or replace any component, free of charge, if defective in material or

workmanship.

Repairs necessitated by normal wear, accident, improper care or negligence, are not covered under
this guarantee,
and products returned under these conditions will be repaired or replaced for a reasonable charge.


 Warranty registration is not necessary to receive the privileges of the Warranty.
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